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Student Council
Christmas Party
Slated for Tonite

The annual Student Council
Christmas Party will be held in the

refectory tonight at six o'clock.

Looked forward to each year

with great anticipation by the fac-

ulty and students both, the program
for this year promises to make it

one of the best years ever. Leading
off the talent parade will be Joanna

Cheek, Roy Twaddle, and Mike
Utley, to be followed by the Madri-

gal Singers who will present several

Christmas carols.

In starry-eyed anticipation the

gay crowd will greet Santa Claus

as he is ushered in for his yearly

visit by Dossett Foster, acting as
emcee of the show.

Following the visit of the jolly

elf, there will be a special Christ-

mas Cut Session, with equal rep-
resentation for students and faculty

both. The party will end with the

singing by the entire group of

some favorite carols.

The party is under the direction

of the Junior Class officers, headed

by Howard Edington, president.

Cameras to Roll
At Torch Dance

Movies of the Torch Dance Sat-

urday night will be taken from the
balcony of the Chi Omega house

by the professional movie team

that has been shooting films, of the

college and students since com-

mencement this year under the

direction of the News Service.

Approximately 100 students will

see themselves on the screen in

April at the film's premiere show-
ing. The fifteen-minute-long movie,
narrated in part by President

Rhodos, will be sent out-of-town to
be shown before Southwestern
alumni clubs, prospective students
and church groups.

"It has everything but techni-

color," said Mrs. Ballinger of the

News Service. "It is even made to

be televised."

In addition to outdoor scenes of

the campus, the film includes in-

door scenes such as those taken in

classrooms, laboratories and the

library. Featured are the Opening

Convocationi and Homecoming, both

the game and decorations.

Wider Choice of Food
Planned for February
As' a result of Student Council

Snegotiations, students will have a

wider choice of food in the cafe-

teria during the month of Febru-

ary.

This will be a trial period to see

if a choice of any three items from

three groups-desserts, salads, and

beverages-would be financially

possible. Under such a system

thirsty students could have two

cartons of milk in exchange for a

dessert or salad.

According to Student Council

President Steve Richardson, Mr.

Johnson "has appreciated this

chance to cooperate with the Coun-

cil on a problem of mutual inter-

est" and is "very eager for student

suggestions about the cafeteria

service."

The Council is also investigating
the reasons behind the administra-
tion rule against smoking in the
cafeteria.

BUT WHEN DOES SANTA come in? asks Sharon Lupfer, as Howard
Edington and Dosseft Foster confer on last minute arrangements for
the annual Christmas Party. Student entertainment and group singing
are slated to round out the evening.

Physics Profs Achieve
Infrared Breakthrough

At two o'clock Tuesday morning
three tired but jubilant physics pro-
fessors returned to Southwestern

from their two-week sun-study ex-
pedition to Climax, Colorado.

'First' for SW Physicists
Dr. Jack Taylor, Robert Mac-

Queen, and A. C. Emery of the

Southwestern physics department,
became the first scientists ever to

use the brand new coronograph,

owned by the University of Col-
orado, which enables physicists to

study the sun under their own con-

ditions, using infrared spectro-
meters.

The coronograpn simulates an

artificial eclipse by focusing an

image of the sun on a screen. Then
a metal object called an occulting

disc blocks out this image in the
same way that the moon produces

a natural eclipse by passing in front
of the sun, so that only the fringe
radiation from the photosphere
reaches the screen. It is this fringe
radiation which was analyzed
spectroscopically by the physicists
and is of primary interest because

Rice, Lawrence Attend
World Affairs Seminar

John F. Rice, senior, and Eleanor

Lawrence, junior, are representing
Southwestern at the eighth an-

nual Student Conference on Na-

tional Affairs being held December

12-15 on the Texas A&M campus,

College Station, Texas.
Speakers for the conference in-

clude Vice President Lyndon B.

Johnson, new Organization of

American States council president

Gonzalo J. Facio, and former U. N.

ambassador James J. Wadsworth.

Other keynote speakers are Felix

McKnight, executive editor of The
Dallas Times-Herald who inter-

viewed Nikita Khrushchev in Rus-

sia last summer; Gen. Frederic H.

Smith, recently retired commander
of the U. S. Air Force in Europe
and vice chief of staff of the Air

Force; and Mason Willrich, a dele-
gate to the 18-nation disarmament
talks in Geneva and counsel to the

U. S. Arms Control and Disarma-
ment Agency.

More than 175 students from 65
universities and colleges from the
U. S., Mexico and Canada are at-
tending the conference. General
theme of SCONA VIII is "Sources
of World Tension."

it is caused by gigantic atomic ex-
plosions on the surface of the sun.

Use of Spectrometers
With infrared spectrometers

physicists can determine the physi-
cal and chemical makeup of any
body which emits light waves and
can study the nature and essence

of matter itself.

According to Dr. Taylor, the
Southwestern physics team ex-
plored a section of the sun's spec-
trum which had never before been
analyzed. From their data the
physicists have thus far determined

(Continued page 4, column 5)

Madrigals Will Conduct
Monday Chapel Service

The Madrigal Singers will con-
duct another choral chapel pro-
gram Monday consisting of six

Christmas carols and anthems.
The singers performed the serv-

ice for the first time this morning.

Selections include "Hodie, Christus

Natus Est," "An Infant Has Come,"
"Shepherds Come Away," "The
Holly and the Ivy," "Lo, How a

Rose e'er Blooming," and "We

Wish You a Merry Christmas."
The a cappella group will also

perform at Christmas parties to-

night and Saturday. They will carol

to the dorms tonight and appear on

TV tomorrow morning.

Fifty Dollar Tuition Hike
To Be Effective in Fall

Southwestern's tuition rate will be raised $50 per semester

beginning next fall, bringing the total tuition to $900 per year,

Dean Taylor Reveley announced recently.

Parents of students received letters early this week which

notified them of the tuition increase which was authorized by

the Committee on Admissions.
Reasons for Increase

Many conditions led to the de-
cision of the Committee, according
to Dean Reveley. As example he

cited Southwestern's large enroll-
ment, the rising cost of education
in proportion to the rise in income
from outside sources, the lag of
faculty salaries behind those of

comparable colleges, and .the de-

sire to "maintain the tradition of
genuineness and excellence that

Southwestern enjoys."

In explaining the reason why a
larger enrollment meant increased

cost, Dean Reveley stated that
since the student paid only 55% of

the cost of his education (if he
does not receive any aid), the re-
maining cost is greater for a larger

number of students.

"No Choice"
"This is just an economic reality

we have to face," commented Dean

Reveley. "When you examine our

Music Students, GDI's
Join Children's Choir
For TV Program

Southwestern Music Students will
join forces with the Childrens'

Choir at Evergreen Presbyterian

Church to present a program on
Pride of the Southland - WMCT,

Channel 5, at 11 a.m. tomorrow.
The program features the South-

western Singers; the Madrigals;
Jimmy Kay, Southwestern com-

poser; Ramona Fowler, pianist; the

Childrens' Choir from Evergreen

Presbyterian Church, and Noel Tay-
lor, harpsichordist. Guests on the

program are the Independent Men

of Southwestern who won top hon-
ors in the ALL SING earlier this
fall.
The program has been organized

and prepared by Dr. Vernon Taylor
and will be under the personal di-

rection of John McGinnis of the

Southwestern faculty, under the

theme "The Church, an Influence
in Community Music."

Faculty Christmas Party
Scheduled for Saturday

Tomorrow evening at six o'clock,-

The Southwestern Woman's Club,

headed by Mrs. Taylor Reveley, will

sponsor the annual Faculty Christ-

mas Party, to be held in the refec-

tory.
In charge of the festivities is Mrs.

Perry Scrivener, who, with the aid

of Mrs. Vernon Taylor, has set up

an entertainment program filled

with traditional Christmas spirit

and top-notch campus performers.
With decorative colored candles

and Christmas greenery, the scene

will be set for a performance by the

Madrigals and by several members

of the faculty of the College of

Music. Following a mixed quartet

and a violin solo by Jan Lowi, Mr.

John McGinnis will lead the entire

group in the traditional carols of

costs with those of other compar-
able colleges, you can see that there
isn't much else we can do."

"This is a good college," he con-
tinued. "It is not going to remain
a good college unless we keep a
good faculty by, substantial sal-
aries."

Cost Compared
Vanderbilt charged a $900 tuition

rate last year and Sewanee's tuition
costs were $950 for the same year,

(Continued page 4, column 3)

Midnight Communion
Slated for Monday

The traditional Christmas com-
munion will be held at midnight,
Monday, December 17, Liz Currie,
President of the Protestant Re-
ligious Council announced today.

Dr. Paul T. Jones of Idlewild
Presbyterian Church will conduct
the service. Dr. Milton Brown and
Dr. John Henry Davis will assist
in the administering of the com-
munion.

Liz expressed hope that everyone
will attend, and added that dorm
girls who go will be granted late
permission until the services are

over,

Dr. Neal to Lead
Tuesday's Chapel

"Christmas in Scripture. and

Song" will be the title of Tuesday's
chapel program to be presented by

Dr. Fred Neal, Mrs. Gardner P.

Ruffin, and the Madrigal Singers.
"We wanted to make the last

chapel before the holidays express
the deepest meaning of what
Christmas really is in the form
of scripture reading and the sing-
ing of Christmas carols," said Dr.

Neal in explanation of the chapel
service.

Dr. Neal and Mrs. Ruffin will

read scriptures which will be in-
terspersed with carols rendered by
the Madrigals.

Mrs. Ruffin, the wife of Gardner

P. Ruffin, who is the physics de-

partment's machine shop super-
visor, has been prominent in dra-
matic work in the AEC.

Torch Dance Includes
Dream Man Choice

Southwestern coeds are dreaming
this week of a Torch Dream Man
who will be honored at a back-
wards dance on Saturday, Decem-
ber 15, at the Chi Omega and Delta
Delta Delta sorority lodges.

The Dream Man, who will be
identified Saturday night, is the
choice of all the women, and each
one has asked a favorite beau to
the dance. The band, led by senior
Buddy McAfee, will play in the Chi

Omega house while refreshments
and folk and carol singing will be
the attraction next door at the
Tri-Delta lodge. The party will be
from 8-12 p.m.

Christmas, with Miss Jane Soder-

strom accompanying on the piano.

One of the high points of the
night will be partaking of desserts
to be contributed by the wives of
the' faculty members. They will be

displayed on a long table lighted
by colored candles.

To round out the evening, a door
prize donated by Memphis mer-
chants will be awarded to the hold-
er of the lucky ticket.

The list of those attending in-

cludes all members of the faculty

and their wives, Mr. Wesley Halli-
burton, Mr. Aaron Knox Burrow
and all faculty honoraries.

For tickets, those interested may

call Mrs. William Maybry or drop
by Dean Jones' office,

utltutwP'trrri at mpttih
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The Quintessence of Kennedyism
By WAYNE GOLDSWORTHY

This land's not my land

This lard's not your land

This land belongs to JFK.

Whether you and the Commercial

Appeal's correspondents like it or

not, tl e above stanza is a pretty

accurate one. During the past few

months Mr. Kennedy has faced

political death three times in closer

sequence than perhaps any other

president has ever faced it. The

Mississippi crisis and the Cuban

affair followed so closely by the off

year elections could very well have

been the end of anyone.

However, when we use the last

of the challenges-the election the

Democrats should have lost - to

judge the result of the previous

threats, when we swallow the polls

with, of course, a grain of salt, and
consult a few historical precedents,

we :find that the President is in-

credibly popular and trusted and

that hib adres throughout the na-

tion are vibrant and tough. Yes,

Kennedy is in and in completely

for the duration. He will not get

everything he wants, or, rather,

everything that he says he wants,

but he will set the tone of national

life and direct our destinies to an
extent greater than has been the

ease with most American presi-

dents.
It is important that we avoid

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUsP

puerile attitudes of adoration or

ridicule towards a man of such

power. It is time that we attempted

to arrive at some understanding of

Kennedy's methods and of the

quality of his leadership.

(To be continued)

'SW Review'
Will Return

When students return to the zoo

after Xmas vacation, The South-

western Review will be waiting to

welcome them back. The Review

is composed of articles by both

faculty and students, and contains

uncensored (by anyone) opinion on

a variety of subjects, plus art-

work and short features. Follow-

ing the January issue, The Review

will be published monthly.

The magazine was first put out

in pilot form last spring, when in-

terested students felt that South-

western needed the obvious ad-

vantages attending such a form of

expression. The Student Council

financed this pilot issue which con-

tained articles on public affairs,

philosophy, satire, and interna-

tional relations. The response to the

"test run" was such that it was

decided to make The Review a

monthly. But remember, continued

publication of The Southwestern

Review depends on YOUR sup-

port!

Anyone who wishes may contri-

bute to The Review. Place articles

(preferably typewritten, may be of

any length) on the Student Council

Bulletin board or give to Steve

Richardson.
In addition, anyone who wishes

to serve on the staff of The Review

may place his name on a sheet

which will also be on the Student

Council board.

The subject may be anything

which is pertinent to campus life

or to the student's understanding

of his world.

BOOK REVIEW

New Books to Affract
Many Holiday Readers

Dozens of new books have been

recently added to the Burrow Li-

brary shelves, promising pleasure-
able reading during the Christmas

holidays for Southwestern students.

Best Sellers

At the top of the list are two best

sellers, Allen Drury's A Shade of

Difference and Youngblood Hawke

by Herman Wouk. Drury's novel

rose to the top of best seller lists

within weeks after its publication,

partially because of the success of

Drury's first novel, Advise and Con-

sent. Youngblood Hawke, the story

of a young srpall-town author who

achieves fame and fortune through

his writing, follows a series of

triumphs by Wouk, which included

The Caine Mutiny.

Political Topics

Khrushchev: The Making of a

by Dick Bibler

5N ONE OF MY CLASSES--RATHER DISTRACTING ISN'T SB?

Dictator, by George Paloczi-Hor-

wath, is a fascinating study of the

Russian premier's rise to power. It

describes his incredible climb up

the precarious ladder of the Com-

munist Party structure to the top

of the Party hierarchy, and discuss-
es Khrushchev's present policies. A

former Communist himself, the au-

thor has drawn excellent reviews
(Continued page 4, column 4)

James Lectures
Campus GOP's

Bob James, defeated Republican

candidate for Congress, spoke to

the Young Republican Club on De-

cember 6, discussing the ideology

of the Republican Party and em-

phasizing the preservation of in-.

dividual rights and initiative.
He commented on the rising

strength of the GOP in the South,

which he said implied that South-

ern Democrats are unhappy with

national policy in their own party

and consequently are voting Re-

publican in increasing numbers. Mr.

James gave Shelby County as an

example, where in the last election

he gained much of his near-ma-

jority strength among young subur-

ban couples.

Noting that none of the dozen

students present were taking politi-

cal science, Mr. James commented

that most liberal students are those

who are taking courses in govern-

ment and who read current pe-

riodicals.

EDITORIAL POLICY

Opinions expressed on the edi-
torial page are not necessarily
shared by the entire SOU'-
WESTER staff or student body.
Letters, to be published, must be
less than 300 words and must be
signed, although names may be
withheld from publication by re-
quest. The editor reserves the
right to judge the acceptability
of editorial articles and letters,
and to limit the number of arti-
cles and letters on a single sub-
leet.

_ _ e

The Future of 'Stylus'
At a recent meeting of all persons interested in Stylus, it

was rather apparent that lack of literary interest and contri-
bution is threatening the organization's existence. Stylus was
not published last year, and the present state in which it finds
itself this year is not indicative of any radical change. Contri-
butions from the student body, the very lifeblood of the mag-
azine, have been ebbing away until at present Stylus is in
desperate need of resuscitation.

It would be quite preposterous to issue a frenzied appeal
for contributions from the entire student body. Creative writing
is only to a limited extent an acquired art, and without a
certain amount of basic talent it can never be properly de-
veloped. Stylus is only concerned, insofar as contributions go,
with those persons who have creative ability and like to write,

By no means does this lessen the role of the non-contribut-
ing student. The interest and constructive criticism of the
student body is vital to the existence of a good literary mag-
azine on campus. Let us, then, the few who create and the
many that read, combine worthy literary efforts on one hand
and active interest on the other to provide an atmosphere in
which Stylus can be a source of satisfaction and enjoyment for
Southwestern students.

SLWH

Campus Calendar
Friday, Dec. 14-Student Council Christmas Party, 6 p.m.,

Refectory. Basketball: Dixie Tournament, 7 p.m., Mallory
Gymnasium.

Saturday, Dec. 15-Faculty Christmas Party, Refectory. Torch
Dance, Chi Omega and Tri Delt Lodges.

Sunday, Dec. 16-Westminster Fellowship Caroling Party.

Monday, Dec. 17-Chapel: Madrigal Singers. Fraternity Christ-
mas parties.

Tuesday, Dec. 18-Chapel: Dr. Neal, Holidays begin, 12:30 p.m.
Thursday, Jan. 3-Holidays end, 8 a.m.

Saturday, Jan. 5-Kappa Delta Formal.

Tuesday, Jan. 8-Basketball: Little Rock University-away.
Student Council Meeting, 6:15 p.m., 105 Science Hall.

Thursday, Jan. 10-Basketball: Belhaven, Mallory Gymnasium,
7:30 p.m.
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The Impact of the World
The most important and dynamic concept advanced by

the diplomat from India's Embassy in Washington, who spoke

in the AEC two weeks ago, was that the conflict between

India and China held portent for the American citizen almost

to the extent that a clash between the U. S. and Cuba would

hold. "The problem of free survival," he said, "is the same the
world over, regardless of color, creed, wealth or any other

issues."
Obviously the diplomat's statement was colored by his

official position and his primary aims of promoting favorable
relations between India and the U. S. and securing monetary
aid for his country, but the truth of his assertion is none the
less relevant.

The universal truth of the "shrunken world" concept has
been widely acclaimed to the point where the expression has
become trite. Hundreds of millions of people, starving or labor-

ing under totalitarian yoke, are only a few hours away from
Southwestern's campus-virtually the same distance, time-wise,
as Mobile, Birmingham, Jackson, Little Rock, Shreveport and
dozens of other Southern cities. The truth of this statement,
although beyond doubt, is so staggering and full of impact
that it remains almost incomprehensible to a student living
in a secure, cloistered community who has never faced problems
of survival or of living without intellectual and political free-
dom.

Trained observers know that "the good ole U.S.A." can-
not, by itself, hope to match the man-power and resources of
a united onslaught by the Communist world. The entire free
world is "in this thing together" from the word go, and its only
hope is for the people of the non-Communist world to stand
united against the common enemy. We cannot afford to bury
our heads in the sand to the problems of people who differ
from us only in the amount of freedom and security they enjoy,
just because their location 12,000 miles away seems to banish
them from our scope of concern.

The need of Americans for knowledge of world events and
concern for individuals in Europe, Asia, and Africa as well as
in the Americas, is monumental. No one can afford to feel
separated and protected from the front page headlines. All of
us are faced with the challenge of becoming informed about
our complex world. We cannot fail to take up this challenge:
our existence as a free people depends upon it.

HDC
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Other officers elected were Battle

Hazing Measure Killed:
Lacked Majority Vote

Less than a majority of the student body voted support

for the Student Council's resolution to abolish hazing Wednes-

day, thereby causing defeat for the bill, according to the

present Constitution.

The vote was 187-169 in favor of abolishing hazing, but

the Constitution requires that a new measure be approved by

the majority of the entire student body if such a measure is

submitted to a referendum by petition within three days after

its passage.
Freshmen Sponsor Debate $

.Voting followed a Freshman men class," he explained, "and is

Council sponsored debate during a step toward creating school

student assembly in which David spirit."

Watts and freshman Council mem- Duncan expressed disbelief that

ber Judy Simono spoke in favor of hazing encroached upon the "ma
.~ ~~~~~~~ 4. :4. .F - 4. no Q ~ ld

the resolution, and senior Joe Dun-

can and another freshman member

of the Student Council, Stan Mc-
Neese took the negative position.

Simino spoke in favor of develop-
ing a better orientation program to

take the place of hazing.

"When freshmen enter college
they feel they are going into an

adult world," she said. "They expect
a mature orientation program, in-

cluding class competition and par-
ties, and seminars. We need to

miake new students feel their new

intellectual surroundings."
Watts pointed out that the people

who were most strongly opposed

to hazing were those who had

planned the programs and realized

the impossibility of them.
"Hazing programs in the past

have done just the opposite of

creating school spirit," he asserted,

"because the apathy of the upper-

classmen becomes evident to the

new students."

Common Bond
McNeese emphasized the spirit of

togetherness and the common bond

which hazing fuses among mem-

bers of the Freshman class.
"Hazing formulates a close Fresh-

RADFORD HOPPER
Alpha Omicron Pi and ...

STAB Selects
Dean, Hopper

S.T.A.B. Intersorority has an-

nounced two more new members,

Sue Dean of Kappa Delta and Rad-

ford Hopper of Alpha Omicron Pi.

Sue is the current vice-president

of KD and was president of her

pledge class, activities chairman of

the sorority, and last year's "Most

Outstanding Non-Council Member."

A senior from Charlotte, North

Carolina, she's majoring in Christ-

ian Education. Having been on the

dorm board all four years, she is

now president of Voorhies Hall. She

participates in the Danforth Pro-

gram and has been a student

counselor.
Radford is recording secretary of

AOPi. A Memphis senior majoring

in art, she won first prize' for paint-

ing in the 1962 Student Art Show.
She has been sweetheart of Sigma

Nu, a student counselor, and a

cheerleader, serving as captain last

year.

turity or new students, anu d ug-
gested that pamphlets on hazing be

sent to upperclassmen a week or
two before school begins in the

fall.
"There are bad points in the

hazing program," he stated, "but
they all lie within the students
themselves, and I believe that if
we try we can make hazing work.
I would hate to see this program
discarded before every measure has
been taken to make it successful."

Atom Sub Captain
To Speak in Chapel

William R. Anderson, retired
Navy captain who commanded the
Nautilus on its historic voyage un-

der the North Pole in 1959, will

speak in chapel Wednesday, Jan-

uary 9 on the topic, "Sea Power

for Freedom."
Captain Anderson, the fifth of

the speakers in the Free World

Issues Series, Will deliver his

speech in Mallory Gymnasium, and
is sponsored by Professor David

Amacker, the coordinater of the

FWI series.
A native of Waverly, Tennessee,

Anderson was a candidate for gov-

ernor of Tennessee on the Inde-

pendent ticket last November, and

is presently vice-president of the

Valley Forge Foundation. The re-

tired captain left the service sev-
eral years ago to enter politics, and

his defeat for governor was his

first political venture.

.. SUE DEAN
Kappa Delta, newest STAB members.

W, Danforth to Hold
Caroling Party Sunday

Students who want to get into

the holiday spirit early will have

their chance at the Danforth-West-

minster Fellowship caroling party

Sunday night.
The group will meet in front of

Townsend Hall at 6:15 and will

tour the neighborhood east of the

campus. All students have been in-

vited to attend by leaders of the

two groups.
Any contributions received will

be turned over to the King's

Daughters. The group also plans

a tentative visit to the Home for

Sophomore
Sweetheart

Sigma Nu Reveals
New Sweetheart

Madge Wood, sophomore from

Shreveport, Louisiana, became the

new Sigma Nu Sweetheart last

Friday night at the Sigma Nu Open

House.

Joe McCown, Sigma Nu presi-

dent, made the announcement, and

Radford Hopper, the outgoing

sweetheart, presented her with the

sweetheart pin.
A member of Chi Omega soror-

ity, Madge was vice-president of
Townsend Governing Board last

year, and is also a member of

Danforth. She is majoring in biol-

ogy.
At Byrd High School in Shreve-

port, Madge was secretary of her

Senior Class, a member of the

National Honor Society and the

Student Council Executive Com-
mittee.

She was a member of the pep

squad and drum core, head prayer

group leaders, and was elected
"Friendliest Coed."

She is pinned to Ken Tullis, a

sophomore from Memphis.

Kappa Delta Plans
First 1963 Formal

Students coming back from

Christmas holidays have a chance
to get into the 1963 social whirl

almost immediately.
The members of Kappa Delta

sorority extended an invitation to

all Southwestern students and their

dates to attend their formal dance,

The White Rose Ball, to be held on

January 5 at the Memphis Hunt

and Polo Club, it was announced
today.

The KD-sponsored dance will be

the first major event on the 1963

Southwestern social calendar. Han-

nah Richards, social chairman of

the sorority, announced that a ball-
room band will play for the dance

from 8 to 12 p.m.

New Reporters Cover
Social, Personal News

Social news and news of indi-

viduals in the Sou'wester will re-

ceive an added boost with the an-

nouncement made today that a rep-

resentative from each social organ-

ization has been appointed as re-

porter for his Greek or independent

group.
The main duties of the report-

ers, as explained by Sou'wester
editor, Harvey Caughey, will be

to report news of the fraternity
or sorority as a whole and also
to turn in news items concerning
individual members of the group.
Men appointed were Bill Benfield,

Dossett Foster, Frank Luton, Ted

Morris, Smitty Smith, Al Todd and
Charley Moses.

Women include Susan Calloway,
Karen Hardy, Mary Jane Howard,

Incurables after the Hein Park Jeanelle Lowe, Sarah Means and

tour. Judy Moody.

Goodin to Head YD's
Lester Goodin was elected presi-

dent of the Young Democrats for
the remainder of the year at a din-
ner meeting in the Bell Room Tues-
day night.

Keel's Barber Shop
1414 Jackson

John Keel, owner, formerly of
SW Barber Shop.

Specializing in all college cuts.

Other officers elected were Battle

Claiborne, vice-president, Elizabeth

White, secretary-treasurer and

Lynne Lucky, public relations su-
pervisor.

Southwestern Pharmacy

T. A. Turner, R. Ph.

Tutwiler at McLean Blvd.

Phone BR 2-7500

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

DECK THE HALLS

When you think of Christmas gifts you naturally think of
Marlboro cigarettes, leading seller in flip-top box in all fifty
states-and if we annex Wales, in all fifty-one-and if we an-
nex Lapland-in all fifty-two. This talk about annexing Wales
and Lapland is, incidentally, not just idle speculation. Great
Britain wants to trade Wales to the United States for a desert.
Great Britain needs a desert desperately on account of the
tourist trade. Tourists are always coming up to the Prime
Minister or the Lord Privy Seal or like that and saying, "I'm
not knocking your country, mind you. It's very quaint and
picturesque, etc. what with Buckingham Palace and Bovril
and Scotland Yard, etc., but where's your desert?" (Before I
forget, let me point out that Scotland Yard, Britain's plain-
clothes police branch, was named after Wally Scotland and
Fred Yard who invented plain clothes. The American plain-
clothes force is called the FBI after Frank B. Inchcliff, who
invented fingerprints. Before Mr. Inchcliff's invention, every-
body's fingers were absolutely glassy smooth. This, as you
may imagine, played hob with the identification of newborn
babies in hospitals. From 1791 until 1904 no American parent

ever brought home the right baby from the hospital. This
later became known as the Black Tom Explosion.)

But I digress. England, I was saying, wants to trade Wales
for a desert. Sweden wants to trade Lapland for Frank B. Inch-
cliff. The reason is that Swedes to this day still don't have
fingerprints. As a result, identification of babies in Swedish
hospitals is so haphazard that Swedes flatly refuse to bring their
babies home. There are, at present, nearly a half-billion un-
claimed babies in Swedish hospitals-some of them well over
eighty years old.

But I digress. We were speaking of Christmas gifts which
naturally put us in mind of Marlboro cigarettes. What could
be more welcome at Christmas time than Marlboro's flavor,
Marlboro's soft pack, Marlboro's flip-top box? What indeed
would be more welcoame at any time of year-winter or sum-
mer, rain or shine, night or day? Any time, any season, when
you light a Marlboro you can always be certain that you will
get the same mild, flavorful, completely comfortable smoke.

There are, of course, other things you can give for Christmas
besides Marlboro cigarettes. If, for example, you are looking
for something to give a music lover, let me call to your atten-
tion a revolutionary new development in phonographs-the
Low-fi phonograph. The Low-fi, product of years of patient
research, has so little fidelity to the record you put on it that if,
for instance, you put "Stardust" on the turntable, "Melancholy
Baby" will come out. This is an especially welcome gift for
people who have grown tired of "Stardust".

Merry Christmas to all and to all a good night.

© 1962 Maa Shulman

The makers of Marlboro cigarettes, who take pleasure in
bringing you this column throughout the school year, wish
to join old Max in extending greetings of the Season.
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Lynx to Continue Action in Dixie Tournament Tonight
Two Contests at 7:00, 9:00
Highlight Final Ngght's Play

Southwestern skyrocketed into the Dixie Tournament

.finals and revenged an earlier loss by toppling Milsaps 87-76

last night.

The Lynx will play Little Rock tonight at 9:00 for the

tournament championship. In the opener, Millsaps will meet

Lambeth, 74-56 loser to Little Rock last night. The consolation

battle will begin at 7 p.m.
- Lynx Lead at Half 4-

Against the Majors, the Lynx Smith scored 26 and David Miles

held a 42-36 lend at the half, but accounted for 25. Carl Fisher,

Mitlsaps fought back to stay with- who fouled out with four minutes

in two points of the Southwestern left, netted 16. Freshman guards,

eagers unti six minutes were left Jiohn Welch and Donny Pattilo,

in1 the game. scored eight and seven points

Then the Lynx began to pull respectively. Fred Rendfrey led

away, and when Fred Rendfrey, the Mayors with 21

the-:Majors' high point man, fouled Gann's Return Valuable

ut with five minutes left, the Lynx The return of Ken Gann to the

pulled out in front by eleven points starting lireup has been an invalua-

ith 3:13 left. ble asset to the team's cause. Since

Southwestern's big men made his recovery from an ankle injury,

tiro difference in the game, con- Gann has averaged twelve points

trolling the boards and netting per game, and was high point man

t points between them. Aubrey with eghteen against Delta State
Tuesday. Freshman John Welch,

6A s Sev UP who filled in for the injured Gann,
continue= to show promise as a

rFng iPon Title pl'aymaer and ball handler, despite

SAE has virtually clinched the hi inexpeKrience. Welch's outside

chaimpionship in the intramural shooting has steadily improved,

1iingpong tournament with three and the 5'8" guard should see plenty

tou rds yet to be played. of action innight.
Griff Stockley of Sigma Nu was Carl Fisher with a nineteen point

the first to advance into the semi- average co'ntinues to lead the team

fuisals, beating Tommy Geiger of in scoring, Next is rebound leader

SAE. Other contestants in the run- David Miles with a 15.0 average,

'ring for semifinal spots were and ciose behind is Aubrey Smith

Brady Puryear and David Gray, at 13.6. Howard Edington with an

Sigma Nu. Buddy McAfee, David eight point average rounds out the

Mies, and Frank Smith, SAE, and top six Br the Lnx.

itre Hutchinson. ATO. The dead- The game tonight will be the last

line for quarterfinal games is today for the Lyme until next January.

et 6 p.m., and the championship On January 8, the cagers will jour-

match will be played next Monday. ny to Little Rock for a return en

Wy~ith 315 points the Lions of SAE~I gagere~t w ittm LRUf. Belbaven will.
are assured of the title. Sigma Nu meet the Lynk in Southwestern's

w'ith 205 points ranks second among next home game at 7:30, January

tems not yet eliminated. 10, in Mallory Gym.

INTRAMURAL TOURNEY

Ka pcSigma Captures
Both Volleyball Titles

Kappa Sigma scored a clean s-eep in volleyball

irturals yesterday, winning both the "A" and. "B" league

intra-

cham-

ii onships that go to the winners of the tw o post-season tourna-

zn ents.
The Kappa Sig "A" team downed Sigma Nu in two straight

~aies with Albert MeMillan and1

aiBill Potts leading the way. For

Sigma Mu, Lee Brown and John

Ashcraft were the top standouts.
In the "B" League final, the

Kappa Sigs beat SAE 2-1. John

Flippin, Wylie Cook and Garet Van

Antwerp lcd the team to victory,
depite the effort put forth by Bill
Griffin of SAE.

ATO Upset

Kappa Sigma reached the "A"

League finals Wednesday night by

upsetting ATO, while Sigma Nu

downed SAE. With the loss of star
John Rice, the previously unde-

feated ATO's won one game but

could not capture the match against

the powerful Kappa Sigs. Fine of-

fGnse efforts' were turned in by

Scott Gregory, KS, and Ross Land,
ATO.

in the other semifinal game Sig-
ra Nu defeated SAE despite fine
play by Buddy McAfee. Spiking

l y SN's Lee Brown and Ken Tullis
proved too much for the underdog
Lions. In first round games KS
smashed PiKA, and SAE beat lA
so ATO and SN drew opening
found byes.

SAE Wins Semifinal
SAE dropped ATO in the only

"B" League semifinal game. Kappa
Sigma received a bye into the finals
due to a KA-Independent double
forfeit Tuesday night, The much
improved SAlE's, after a slow start
this year, defeated Sigma Nu in
the first round before their win
over ATO, who drew an opening
round bye as'did KS.

Two lUnbeaten Teams
In final round robin play, ATO's

"A" teamn and the Kappa Sig "B"
squad rounded out perfect seasons,
the Taus downing KA, and the
Kappa Sigs whipping KA and ATO.
In other "A" League games, Sigma
Nu bounced the Pikes and SAE,
and LE Aion their first game over
PiKA, but lot to SAE and KS.

In "B League action the Inde-
pendents beat KA and lost to ATO,
and the SAlEs stopped KA.

LIJJI\WIERSIfi' (PARK CLEANERS
LAJ1iB']RY-S(ORAG E-HATS

Pirk p and Delivery

B R 8.5351 613 N. McLEAN

Featuriing ar delicoujvs T-houme setak for $1.00

GIBB N'S STEAK HOUSE
2439 SUMMER 324-9236

FRESHMAN PLAYMAKER JOHN WELCH almost loses possession of
tie ball after trying to drive past Little Rock's John Narkinsky (left) in
last Saturday's game. Welch won this scramble, but lost the ball a
moment later to Freddie Eastin (right). Other identifiable players are
David Miles (40) of the Lynx, and Little Rock's Den Hurst (23). The
Lynx will face the Trojans again tonight in the Dixie Tourney finals.

SW Claims First Victory;
Bounces Litle Rock, 76-64

By JIM HEAD
The Southwestern Lynx broke *

into the win column with a 76-64 Fisher Tops Lynx
victoryover the Little- Rock Uni-

versity Trojans lest Saturday night
at Mallory Gym.

Close First Half
Early in the first half the teams

remained within four points of

each other, but toward the middle

of the half, the Lynx started to

pull in front following a field goal

by Carl Fisher. With the South-
western five working a partial

freeze for the last two and a half

minutes of the half, the score at

the half stood 32-19 in favor of the
Lynx.

A thrilling Trojan comeback at

the start of the second period

brought the LRU squad to within

seven points of the Lynx, but the
effort was halted by the loss of

two Little Rock players by the

foul route, and the SW quintet
again took charge to build up a 17
point lead. With the SW Lynx' sec-
ond string in for the last two min-
utes, the score at the buzzer stood
76-64. in favor of Southwestern.

Tuiution Hike -
(Continued from page 1, column 5)

as compared with $750 for South-
western. Centre and Washington &
Lee both charge $1000 tuition.

Agnes Scott charged $975 in 61-
62, and Mary Baldwin's flat $2000
total rate is $500 less than South-
western's maximum total fee.

Southwestern Barber Shop
Home of the Flat Tops

649 North McLean
BR 2.2238

Owner, C. E Garrison

Lynx Lair Laughs
Blonndle and Bob send to the

faculty and student body wishes
for a very Merry Christmas and

a Happy New Y'ear

Leading Southwestern to its first
win was Fisher with 23 points, high
for the Lynx. Aubrey Smith and
David Miles both hit double figures
with 19 and 14 point efforts re-
spectively. Other Lynx scorers were
John Welch and Howard Edington
with six each, Ken Gann with four,
and Bill Bodie and Bert Chafin
with two apiece.

The game's high-scorer was the
Trojans' Fred Eastin with 24. He
had a 15 point assist from Terry
Garner, the only other Little Rock
player to pass the ten-point mark.

The victory for the Lynx puts
their season mark at 1-3.

Book Review-u
(Continued from pae 2, column 3)

from many of the top newspapers
of the world for his dynamic com-
mentary.

Presidential aspirant Nelson
Rockefeller discloses his political
views in The Future of Federalism,
in which he says that the future of
states' rights depends upon the
emphasis on states' responsibilities,
and applies the principles of the
old Federalist doctrine to Twentieth
Century America and the world,

Other Books
Other outstanding books on the

shelves include Seeds of Southern
Challenge by Wilma Dykeman and
James Stokely. This book tells the
story of Will Alexander, the great-
est white champion of the Negro
cause in the South from 1915 to
1954. Early English Christmas
Carols by Rossell Robbins and Ed-
ward Gruber's How to Pass High on
the Graduate Record Examination
are other noteworthy new additions
to the library.

For sports enthusiasts four new
books are available - Baseball by
DiClemente, Football by Otto, Bas-
ketball by Hutton, and Track and
Field by Myers.

Four Lynx Named
To AII-CAC Team

Four members of the Lynx foot-
ball team were named to the
coaches' all-conference team. CAC
officials announced Wednesday.

Chosen from Southwestern were
Bill Harwood, back, John Ashcraft,
end, Doug Meeks, center, and Chat-
lace McMillan, guard. Only confer-
ence champion Washington and
Lee placed as many players on the
team as Southwestern. Sewanee and
Centre placed two men each on
the twelve-man team.

Named to the All-CAC backfield
were Harwood, M. L. Agnew of
Sewanee, and Stuart Youffe and
Tommy Keesee of Washington and
Lee.

Another Southwestern back, Scott
Halford, received honorable men-
tion on the all-conference team.

Statesmen Roll;
Trounce Cagers

The Statesmen of Delta State
College utilized a highly effective
fast break, well balanced scoring
power, and a rugged defensive ef-
fort to topple the Southwestern
Lynx 110-66 Tuesday at Cleveland,
Mississippi.

In winning the game, the States-
men ran their home court string
to three in a row and set a scor-
ing record for their Sillers Col-
iseum. After piling up a six point
bulge before the Lynx squad was
able to score, the Statesmen went
on to a commanding 58-35 lead at
half-time, and went over the cen-
tury mark with three minutes left
in the game.

For the Lynx, scoring was led by

Ken Gann with an 18-point per-

formance, high for the game. Fish-

er and Miles with 12 and 10 points
respectively, were the only other

Southwestern players to break into

the double figures. Edington and

Smith each contributed eight, while

Welch with five, Thomas with two

and Bodie with one rounded out

the Lynx scoring effort.
Working around a scorching fast

break, the Statesmen had four men

above the ten point mark, led by

Pannell who tossed in 15.

April Fool Dance
To le Off-Campus

The April Fool Dance will be held

off-campus for the first time this

year.
As a result of general dissatis-

faction with dances in the gym, the

Student Council voted Tuesday

night to have instead a Mardi Gras

Ball at the Peabody Hotel.
Henry Pope, Social Commissioner,

has already begun making ar-

rangements for this event.

Breakfhrough -
(Continued from page 1, colunm 3)

the existence of at least one new

wave length emanating from the

sun. The team plans to continue

their studies during a natural

eclipse next summer in Alaska.

Lack of Oxygen
The chief obstacle the physicists

faced was in familiarizing their

lungs with the low oxygen level
prevalent at high altitudes. Altitude

sickness kept them from carrying

out their experiments for two days

after their arrival.

Although high in the Rocky
Mountains, the team still remained
in contact with Southwestern. Mr.
Emery, the team's electronics ex-
pert, set up a radio transmitter by
which the men established com-
munications with Charles Brandon,
sophomore physics major, in South-
wxiesten's electronics laboratory.
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